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cOvER : D.schizandra, sketched bv Robert Gibson 18.11.1990
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EDITOR,S REPORT

f hope that alL of you are aware that this issue of Flytrap News

is the last for this financial year and a renewal notice has been
incLuded within this journal. It is unfortunate that the
increased costs for postage and colour reprints have forced a
gmaLl rise in some categories of membership. Howeverl I believe
that it still represents good value when conpared with sinilar
journals and hope that aII of you will rejoin and perhapa
introduce new people to the Society.

The Annual General Meeting (A.c.M. ) will be held on June 14 at
the venue and tine listed opposite. AlL nembers should try to
attend as it is your chance to express your opinions and even
stand for a committee position, To encourage members to turn up
to the A.G.M., a talk by Louis Furneaux on tissue culture has been
organised. This pronises to be very interesting and offers an
excellent chance to increase your awarenees of nodern cloning
techniques. After a long absence, the sales table wil.l_ return at
the next neeting so please bring along any plants you would like
to 'seLl,

I was pleased to receive some naterial from a few members, which
should be published in forthconing issues, but nore is always
wanted. It is nice to have a choice of contributions rather than
having to drean up at least one ner.r article for each issue. Sorry
that this issue is a littLe later than promised but I trust you
find it helpful.
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DEosera schizandra
by

Robert Gibson

This sundew is native to a very snall area of north Queensland,
being found only on the slopes of Mount Bartle Frere (Erickson,
1968) which, at I6L2 metres, is Queensland's highest nountain. ft
is a rosetted plant with leaves up to 10 cn long by 5 crn wide,
with a distinctive notch at the end of the larger, well-forned
leaves (Erickson, 1968). These are renarkably thin with sparsely
scettered retentive glands and a distinctive nidrib fron which
smaller secondary vasculer bundles arise. The under-side of the
leaves are sparsely hairy. Between each leaf a snall anount of
stem is produced, this being roost evident in young plants. The

roots are long, thin and black with a dense cover of root hairs.
The flowers are borne on scapes scarcely longer than the leaves
and bear numerous fLowers with red-brown to rose-pink petals, the
latter, nore attractive flower-form being ilLustrated on page 54

of Adrian Slack's second book (1986).

f saw ny first plants of this species in 1985 at Millingirnbi
nursery (when it was loceted in Belrose). Andre Horvath had the
plants growing in a terrariurn which was kept on the floor of the
Nepenthes section of his main greenhouse. The plants were huge,
up to 15 cn in dianeter, and the larger ones had red-brown
flowers. f obtained one of the nunerous small-er pJ.ants occurring
around the edge of the nain plants.

The pJ-ant was placed in a 5 cm full"-length pot which was hal-f-
filled with pure peat moss and topPed with live sphagnum noss.
When I bought the plant hone I innediately placed it in ny (then)
heated terrariuur, in which I also had my Nepenthes gracj.ljs' ff.X
rokko, Drosera prolifeta, D'adelae, Pinguicula priaulifTora,
Utricul-aria longifolia and Ll.tricoLor (see Volume 2, Nunber 4 and

Ju1.y/August 1986 issues of FLYTRAP NEWS). In that year I renoved,

for pressing purposes, some leaves which neasured up to 7 crn Iong
by 2.5 cm across.
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AlL went welL for a while until the growing point rotted and I
thought I had lost the plant when all the leaves started to rot
fron the base up. However, one leaf remained greenr and lay flat
on the sphagnum noss separated fron the rotting reraains of the
nain plant. This one leaf remained intact, and green, for weeks

and produced 10 snall plantlets. Two of the progeny fron this
leaf have survived to the tine of writing (November 1990) and are
up to 8 cn in dianeter, with leaves up to 6 cm long by 2 cn wide,
being held in a semi-erect rosette. To date,none of ny
D,schizandra plants has flowered.

Leaf cutting of D. schizandra
(sketch by R. Gibson, 18.11.1990)

I have taken leaf cuttings from the two surviving plants. These

are done by sinply renoving an entire leaf, with a clean cut, and

pJ"acing it on the surface of living sphagnun,noss. Each leaf can
produce fron one to several plantlets. These initially have a

Iong stem between each leaf

I have not had the terrariun heated with the water heater for
over three years and now have only D, schizandra in it. The

terrarium is kept in my room, on top of my bookcase, where it
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receives very indirect natural Iight. The plants Srow slowly
under these conditions but at least they Srow! !

In conclusion, D.schizandra i.s a IoveIy species which deserves
place in every carnivorous plant collection.

REFERENCES : -
Erickson, Rica: Plants of prey in Australia. - Nedlands:
University of Western Australia Press, 1968.
Gi.bson, Robert: Heated terrarium for tropicaf carnivorous pants.
- FLYTRAP NEWS July,/August 1986.
Gibson, Robert: Plants of the heated terrarium. - FLYTRAP NEWS

VoI 2 , No 4, January 1987.
'SIack, Adrian: Insect-eating plants and how to grow then. -
Dorset, Englandl Alphabooks, 1986
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Drosera binata
by

Ken Harper
e

Drosera binata can be distinguished from other sundews by its
narrow forking leaves, which can exceed even those of D,regia in
Iength. The leaves rise fron the base and consist of a long,
rather flat, leaf stalk (up to about 30 cn long on adult plants)
which gives way to a long narrow glandular-hairy blade that
splits at least once, but in nost forrns two or nore tines. G1ands

tend to be of two types: the relatively inactive central or
discal tentacles, and the narginal tentacles, which react at
speeds resembling those of D,capensis,

This sundew, native to Australia and New Zealand, has a wide
distribution ranging from Fraser Island in the North through the
coastaL region and Central Tablelands of N,S.W. to Tasmania and
the Mount Lofty Ranges in South Australia. It inhabits a variety
of locali-ties but always in wet, acidic soils whether in
mountainous bogs or coastal swamps. fn this species there are
gengrally considered to be four variants, aIl of which vary in
both size and shape.

D,binata var. T-forn
fn this forn, the Ieaves fork only once. The leaves can exceed 30

cm in length, with the petiole usually about twice the length of
the Ieaf blade. The beautiful white flowers measure about 1.5 cm

across with the racemes often being two- or even three-branched.

T-form is itself inherently srnaller in size than the other
varients in its fanily but it tends to be the most common nerober
in carnivorous plant colLections, This form becomes dornant for
one or two months in winter.

D.binata vat, dichotona
Thr.s forn tends to be the giant of the group, with glandular
Ieaves ureasuring alnost 50 cn in J.ength. Mature leaves from this
plant are generally forked twice, or occasionally four to eight



tines. The foliage is paler and wider than that of the other
varieties, resenbling a Iight greeny yeIIow colour. Flower stal-ks
can reach up to 60 cur in heig&rt and on each are nultitudes of
white flowers, siniJ.ar to the other forns but, rneasuring up to 2

- 3 cro in diaureter. Dichotona has a winter dornancy period
shorter Lhan T-forn that lasts for hround one ruonth.

D, binata var. nul-tif ida
This variant resernbl,es T-forn but, in rnature plants, the leaves
fork to produce 6 - 8 points. It tends to divide nore regularly
than D.binata var. dichotona, in that the number of points on the
left-hand blade rairror the fornation on the right. In early
stages of growth it rnay be difficult to distinguish between this
forn and dichotoma but, in mature plantsr the differences becone

apparent. In fl-ower, its petals are smafler than the others end

seeds tend to be larger and darker in colour then D. binata var,
T-forn. It, too, has a winter dornancy of about one month.

I only recently obtained the pink-flower form of this variant and

have never seen it growing in the wil-d. The flower has a Iight
tinge of pink around the edges of the petals and the foliage and

the flower size appear the same as the white-flowered form.

D,binata vat, nuitifida "extrena"
This form resembles the above in alroost all resPectsl however,
the plant divides many times, with as many as 14 - 32 points (one

of nrine produced 44 points, but onJ.y once). In cultivation, the
plant seems to concentrate on freguent division rather than
growing into the nearly one netre high bush that occurs naturally
at Stradbroke Island near Brisbane. On older, more established
plants there is a red coloration in the tentacles. If grown in
hothouse conditions, or a relatively warm greenhouse, this forn
may not even have a winter dornancy butr if it does occurt
dormancy will be approxirnately a rnonth.

AII of the previous forrns can be grown successfully in the same

clinatic conditions and can easily becone a weed similar to
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D,capensis, D,capiJJaris, D,aJiciae, etc,.. I pot most of the
D,binata forms in a potting rnedium of 2 parts peat to 1 part
sand. f have also achieved good results using straight peat moss

or pure sphagnum. I avoid potting smaller plants or placing seed

in the live sphagnum, as it seerns to enguJ,f and hinder the growth
of the sundews

These plants can be grown successfully in hanging baskets or,
more normally, in the tray systen with other C.P.s. f avoid
hanging baskets in my collection as they appear to have a

magnetic attraction to the head of the grower or, even worse,
they can be overlooked when watering! ! However, the bedewed

leaves look magnificent hanging or growing at a height above your
col-Iection. Over the years, f have found it preferable to use a

10 - 20 crn wide dwarf pot for aII species except D.binata var.
dichotona, where f prefer to use a fulI-sized pot to accomrnodate

its considerable root system.

Drosera binata, Iike D, fiLifornis, forns a dormant winter al"most

tuber-Iike bulb; where aII the leaves and growth above the soil
wilJ- dry up or die and rot off, Ieaving only the base of the
plant, the root system, still- intact. The top part of the plant
wil-1 re-energe in the following growing season, usually nid-
August. If the Drosera does not emerge fron its central node, do

not fret, as they can send up new plantlets from around the
extremities of the parent plant.

Propagation can occur through seed, l"eaf cuttings and root
cuttings. I favour the last two as I, like most growers,
cultivate alL forns of D,binata in the same general area and
pollination between varieties can occur. The flowers of this
species cannot be self-pollinated and pollen must be transferred
from another flowering clone. If hybridisetion is desired, then
the previous scenario is fine butr in order to ensure that new

plants are genetically the same as their parents, it is necessary
to separate then or cover the flower scape with a muslin bag

after poLlination to keep away wel]-meaning insects.

l
rl
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AII forrns of D,binata produce enormous quantities of seed, which
may be sown directly onto the potting mediun. Innediately after
gerrnination, the fi.rst few leaves produced resemble those of
D,rotundifo-lia or D.burnanni or even the basal rosette of
D,peJtata. As the seedlings roature, the leaves change slowly to
resemble their older relatives and eventually reach adulthood. If
the seed of the plants is not going to be utilised (either
planted or donated to the seed bank), then you can decide whether
you want to let the plant flower at aLl (l-ike Dionaea muscipul,a,
it expends a great deal of energy in putting out a flower scape).
A11 seeds taken from D,binata have a very high gerroination rate
and are best sown fresh but, even if stored for long periods,
they retain this favourable characteristic.

Forming a winter-resting bud, D.binata must have roots which act
as efficient food reserves. In consequence, its root systen
consists of large, healthy roots (which can grow longer than 30

cm) that are suitable to use for root cuttings (as are D.regia,
D,haniltonii, D,capensis, etc,. ). It is best to take root
cuttings when repotting and select one or two suitable roots.
These can then be cut i.nto 1 - 2 crn lengths and placed in the
potting medium to be used, covered by a thin layer of peat moss.

Plants should start to appear in about 4 to 6 weeks. To

accelerate the initial activation of growth nodes from root
cuttings, I place the pot in almost full sun, As an example, in
early September 1990, I put some D,binata var, dichotoma roots,
cut into segments, in my newly constructed outdoor peatbog. At
the time of writing (December 1990) six plants have ernerged and

the petioles are about 12 cm long. Root cuttings are an easy way

to generate more plants

Like D,capensis and D. fiJifornis, it is possible to take leaf
cuttings from aII forms of D,binata, When taking leaf cuttings, I
prefer to take a fresh adult leaf (before it is fully extended)
and about 1 cm of the petiole. The leaves are then placed,
tentacLe side upwards, flat in contact with the potting mediun,
then covered with a fine layer of either peat moss or nilled

I

It
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sphagnun. For best resul-ts
necessary to place the pot
out of direct sunlight.

D,binata in aII its forrns

have pride of place in any

system and peat bogs, the
the novi-ce grorlter.

using leaf cuttings, I have found it
in an area of relatively high humidity

is a beautiful sundew, which should
collection. Suitable for both the tray

sundew is easy to cultivate for even

An Outdoor Peat Garden
by

Robert Gibson

Ever since I noved to our 35 acre property at Mulgoa in May 198?

I had wanted to put in a peat garden. On Decenber 26'198? with
Daryl and Cecily's IEditorts note: founding nernbers and former
office bearers of this Societyl help this became a reality.

As there were no natural permanent soaks or swamps on the
property I chose a danp site beside our nain, but intermittently
flowing, creek. This site was between our second and third dans
(it is on the surface of the third dam that I grow the bulk of rny

carnivorous plant collection in floating foam boxesl as described
in the January-March FLYTRAP NEWS volume 3, number 3 ) in the
dappled shade of dry sclerophyl woodland' iust upstream from a

srnall pool cut into the sandstone bedrock.

The first task was to define the site, using a spade to rnark out
the perimeter. Once done, the soiL within the area was rernoved,
placed in a wheelbarrow and deposited 30 metres upslope beside a

dirt road. Needless to say it was a hard job' for there was a
deceptively large anount of soil within the chosen 1.8 by 1.3
metre area. The soil depth varied fron 10 to 40 cm before we

encountered sandstone bedrock. We did not attempt to dig into it'
and left it as the base of the peat garden'

With stage one compJ-eted, we now had a large ernbayment beside the
creek, Several Iarge stones from the surrounding erea were

transported and placed beside the creek to define the creekbed

and form a solid 1.4 metre long boundary with the adiacent part
of the peat garden. Shade cloth, which Daryl and Cecily had

supplied, was then placed in the depression and on the inside of
the rocks, with the intention of keeping the peat in and Perhaps
deter roots encroaching fron the surrounding area.

We then started to fiII the hole with a peat moss nix. Initially
pure peat moss was used followed by a peat-sand nl.x, both brought

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

Cheers, Gordon: Carnivorous plants, - Diamond Creekr Vic. i

Carnivor and Inseciivor PIants, 1983,

Slack, Adrj.an: Carnivorous plants. - Rev. ed. - Sydney: Doubleday

Australia, 1983,
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around by Daryl and Cecily, but it was realised that there was
insufficient mix to filI the hole completely, To alleviate this
problern stones were added, taken from the soil which had been
removed from the site and fron a gravel bar at the head of the
third dam. To give a better idea of the chosen site a rough
sketch is shown below :-

Once the original soil, level of the front (creek-side) of the
peat garden had been reached, there was still a difference in the
heiSht of the peat garden and that of the original soiL. Since we
didntt have any more peat nix it was decided to simply cover the
exposed shade cloth with flat rocks and form a S Lo 2e crn high
backdrop to the peat garden. The surface of the peat garden was
now approximately 15 cm above the level of the creek bed. Then

l4
came the fun part - planting. The original plants were 8s follows

Sarracenia fJava, S.leucophylla, S.ninor "Giant Form",
S.purpurea ssp. venosa, S.X exce-lJens, S. leucophylla X (S.X
lrjlli.sii), S.x foruosa, S.a.lata X S,psittacjna, Drosara
auriculata, D.binata var. djchotoma, D,burmanni, D.capensis,
D,capillaris, D.spatulata, Utricularia praelonga, II.subulata,
U.trlcoLor and living sphagnurn noes.

To essist in providing an energency water supply during dry
times, and also for aesthetic reasone, we built a dam across the
creek approxinately 2.5 netres downstream frorn the peat garden.
The location was ideal". There already was a bedrock-worn
depression with a shallow pond in it as well as a narrow part of
the creek between two large rocks. We found large rocks in the
local area and worked then into p1ace. SoiI was placed between
the rocks and, with Darylts expertise, we constructed a 40 cm

tal1 dan capped by two large rocks. This holds back a body of
water 2.9 netres long by 1.2 metres wide and up to b0 cn deep.

In February 1988 I added Drosera fiTiformjs var. filifomis,
Dionaea nuscipula, a snall, slender Sarracenja flava, another
forn of S.leucophylla X (S.X willisji), UtticuLaria Iivida,
U,longifolia, U.sandersonij and Pinguicula prinuliflora, as weII
as the non-carnivorous B-landfordia nobj-ljs (Christnas BeIIs)
which loves the peaty conditions, Within a week of this r+e

experienced heavy rains which flooded our creek, causing it to
rise over the peat garden and rip out a number of recently added
plants, However I noticed how well the remaining plants were
doing, especially D.buraanni, D.capillaris, D.spatulata,
S,leucophylla, S.fLava and S.purpurea ssp. venosa. f realised now
that I had too nany decumbent plants for the size of the peat
garden.

During the rest of 1988 the peat garden was aLso flooded in April
and JuIy. The April flood washed away all- of the remaining
Dionaea nuscipula, eroded the surface of the garden and dislodged

F4rt
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one of the capping stones frorn the dan. By August 1988 one of the
S.purpurea ssp. venosa plants was looking very sick and the other
plants didn't look very healthy either in spite of their dormancy
(probably due to heavy shading fron overhanging trees).

The rosetted Droseras began to decLine late in 1988. I have

attributed this to the shady conditions, crowding by sphagnum

noss and a nunber of sedges and grasses and, importantly, being
snothered by leaves which continually faII fron the surrounding
trees. The conditions are also hampered by anirnaLs, especially
rabbits which sanple the plants from time to tine, as well as by
seed-eating birds which f suspect danaged most of the .Sarracenia
flowers which emerged in Spring 1989.

The poor health of many of the plants ln September 1989 prorupted
ne to remove the ailing S.Jeucophy.lla which I transferred to a

large pot in sunnier conditions. A week later I did the same for
the larger of the two S, fJava plants and both of these plants
flowered in October 1989.

In early November the Sarracenias of the peat garden were still
flowering. The sickest of the two S.purpurer. ssp. venosa plants
was struggling to produce leaves whil-st the other one was

f )-oweging, No new growth was evident f roru the S. X exce.l.Iens nor
the reroainir.g S.flava. Other plants still surviving included
D,binata var, dlchotona, D,capensis, D,fiLifornjs var.
filifornis, D,spatulata, U. livida, U.ptaelonga, U.tricolor (with
flowering scapes) and Iots of live sphagnum noss. Losses included
D,burmannii, D.capillaris, U.longifolia and Pinguicula
prinuTifTora. There were a lot of grasses and sedges in the peat
garden and, with a lonEl spell of dry weather, the garden was

showing signs of dryi.ng out.

The weather situation changed in early December 1989 when we had

heavy rain. This was just in tine for the CPS of NSW Christmas
party which was heLd at ny place on the 10th of Decernber.
Naturally I showed off roy collection which included the peat
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garden and, surprisingly, the consensus was that the site lras not
too shady, as many Sarracenia had colour to their traps.

In Apri-l 1990 I removed the poorly growing S.X exce,l_lens plant
fron the garden and potted it up. This is an attracti.ve clone bul
not a very vigorous grolrer. The sickest .S.purpurea ssp. verosa
plant had died, end I regret not potting it out into sunnier
conditions. This now leaves the following plants in the peat
garden : S.fLava, S.ainor, ,g.purpurea ssp. verosa, S.psittacinaX
S,a1ata, ,S.X formosa, two forms of S.-leucophylla X (S.X
rviJljsji), D.auriculata (energing fron dornancy), D.binata var.
dichotoma, D,capensis, D,filiforais var. fiTifornis, D.spatulata,
U.livida, U.praelonga, II.trieolor and lots of live sphagnum noss.

At present I am contenplating adding more S.ajnor nGiant forrn', to
the peat garden and replacing the surviving S,purpurea ssp.
venosa with an upright Salracenia such as S.oreophila. The peat
garden needs some work at the moment, especialJ-y weeding, and the
dam must also be patched up.

For those readers contenplating building their own peat garden
nay f offer sone advice. Choose a site away from a lot of trees
which wilL reduce the anount of leaves falling onto the garden.
Put in barriers to keep out grasses and other vigorous plants
which spread vegetatively and be vigilant in weeding. Choose the
plants carefully with regard to the site, aspect, climate,
access, and the amount of work you are willing to put into
maintaining your garden. Ain to regulate the level of water in
your garden if possible, keeping it unifornly noist or seasonally
moist depending upon the type of plants grown. Identify potential
pests in your area and, where possible, take precautions to
nininise the danage they can cause. If you introduce live
sphagnum noss, nake sure you keep it under control otherwise it
can snother and kill- snall carnivorous plants. put in a few non-
invasive non-carnivorous prants to add interest to the garden, my

choice of suitabre native prants wourd include the following -
Blandfordia species (Christmas Bel-Ls), Soverbaea juncea (VaniIIa
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Plant), non-invasive grasses and sedges such as Centtolepsis
species, Xyrjs species, and representatives from the nany

terrestrial orchids, of which Theltnitra species (Sun Orchids)
would be ny first choice. Always buy such non-carnivorous plants

legally, for in the wild nany of then are protected. Such plants
are available and, when added, show off the carnivorous Plants
and provide the peat garden with a nore "natural look" (Slack'
1s86 ).

The outdoor peat garden, where space alLows, provides endless
interest and is a natural extension to any carnivorous plant
collection.

REFERENCES : -
Faj.rley, AIan and Moore, Philip: Native plants of the Sydney

district - an identification guide. - Kangaroo Press' 1989.

Slack, Adrian: Insect-eating plants and how to grow them. -
Dorset, England: Alphabooks' 1986.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SUBJECT: Tle :4ssassin bug.

The Last newsletter contained two drawings from Robert Gibson of
Assassin bugs on Drosera peltata, This has prompLed me to write -

about the assassin bug.

The Assassin bug is an insect which belongs to the fanil-y
Reduviidae, which has 300 species yet identified and nany others
are believed to exist. This fanily contains all the true bugs.

Assassin bugs vary in size from a few nillinetres to three or
four centinetres. Most of these are carnivorous, and a few suck
juices fron plents. Assassin bugs are so called because of the
speed with which they grab and poison their victins.

They are found world-wide and can easily be detected by the sound
they produce when rasping two ridged grooves together on their
head. At times, Assassin bugs even feed on people.

Charles Darwin writes in his " JournaL of a natura.Iist" of the
disgust he felt when bitten by Assassin bugs in South Anerica.
Later in his 1ife, Darwin suffered fron an il-lness which was
never diagnosed. The symptoms were that of trypanosomes, the
bacterial agents carried by the Tsetse flies, a victirs of the
Assassin bug.

Peter Carlin
L5 /7 /9t

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

Child, John: Austrslian insects - Periwinkle Guide 1976.

Grosset and Dunlap: Insects, an illustrated survey of the nost
successfu] animals on earth - Hanlyn Publishing 19?9.

Tweedier Michael: fnsects and arachni,ds - Octopus Books 197J.
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UEMBERSIIIP RENEWAL / APPTTCATION

Your 1991-92 subscription is now due and the rates are as
f oI.l-ows : -

Single nembership within Australia A$12
Fanily membership within Australia A$15
Overseas nembership A$12

Nane :

PostaL address :

Phone :

Category of mernbership : $lZ / $L5 / gl? (circle)

Please rnake cheques/money orders payabre to The carnivorous pLant
society of New south wales and send i.t with this conpreted form
to :-

The C.P.S, of N.S.W.
P.O. Box 87

BURWOOD NSW 2134
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President Denie Daly (02) 526

Vice President,/Secretary Wesley FairhalL (02) 546

Treasurer/Seed Bank Manager Richard Riles (02) 639

Editor Ken Harper (02) 639

L2t2
5555

8230

4774

Al1 correspondence (except articles and dealings with the
seedbank) to :- P.O.Box 87, BURWOOD NSW 2134.

REPORT FROM THE SEEDBANK

Seedbank enquiries should be addressed to :-
Richard Riles
13 Brucedale Drive
Baulkharn Hills NSW 2153

When purchasing seed please make cheque/money order to the
seed bank manager and include a stamped self-addressed
envelope.

NEPENTHES SEEDS:

There has been sone debate as to uhet,her or noc Nepenthes seed
should be llsEed ln a Seed Bank Llsc. Thls debate was caused by
Ehe fact thac NepenChes seed has a very shorr v1ab1l1ty,
aIt,houSh che lentth.of tood termlnatlon ( v1abl-I l.ty, ) varles
becueen specles, Another factoc co consldef was chat Flytrap
Neus 1s only publlshed quarterly.

Thus rf seed was donaced Jusc after Flytrap News was publlshed
lc uould be three nonths before nenbeFs urould hear of 1t belng
avallable. It, r.ras argued Chat by Chls clme mosr of Che seed
Uould be Eoo olcl co tenmlnate.

ln order co nake che Seed Bank nore effectlve ln chls area ( and
co hopefully puE, an end Eo che debace ) , r,he Seecl Eank wlll no!,
have uhac I call a Nepenches Order Llst r.rhlch r,l1Il rr.rork as
descrlbed beIor.r.

FlnsEly, lf you r{1sh to buy Nepenches seed, Let me knowl l,lnlce,
rlnt or Eell ne ac a neeElng. Youn name wlll t,hen be entered on
the 11st. lJhen seed arrlves I lr1Il send you a lecter. The leccer
ulll cell you ctre nane of che seed and the cosc pen seed, You
have TUO l,lEEKS atter the leuter.$ras posced by ne 1n uhlch co
reply. t{hen the two weeks have explred the seed wllt be dlvlded
equally amoung rhe members uho replled and chelr Credlc Polnc
Accounts ulll be deblted. ( If you haven't. goE any Credlc 1t
r.rould be a tood lclea to send sone 1n che form of a cheque or
rDoney order. )

The Nepenches seed llsced 1n the Seed Bank at the nonenc r.r1ll be
sold nornally.

Donallons of NepenChes seed ulll be tlven Credlt PolnEs as per
norrna I .

It should be noced by nembers char. che Seed Bank conslders
specles far none valuable chan hybrlds. ( Thls applles co ALL
seed. )

i

DEPRECIATION OF SEEDs

As'staced when I started t,h1s ne!, syscem thene lrouId probably be
a f er.l changes uncl l I had tc runntng "perf eccly,
( Or as perfeccly as posslble - eg: the above change.) The above
chenge was made nou lnscead of on lhe dat,e when I can change
rui.es because any Nepenthes seed chat was donaEed was glven auay
aEl neetlnts, because of Ehe debaEer thus tc dtd noE benrfrc all
nembers.

The depneclatlon of seed rule 1s sufferlng a slnlIar problem.
BaFlcaIly I cannot llst aIl seed donaEed because old seed( r.,h1ch for exanple L,as llsced orlglnally ar $1.OO ) musc be
deprectaced befcrr.e neu seed of che same rype can be llsted a! a
lowen value due to a decrease 1n'Che rarlCy rat'lng / pclce. in
ocher uorcls, 1f che new seed was llsEed the old seed uould noc
seII.

Thls ls one of the problens uhtch I sanced co avold by ustng
thls syscen 1n che flrsE place.

So uhat's che solutlon? I ulIl no!, Depreclace seed when I t.h1nk
1t should be depreclaced. So watch prlces, chey nrgic go Oown
a lot.

EXPLANATION OF THE SEED LIST:

PRICE

No. P

x

AGE

Seed,zP

Rr

i.,

(c) - The Prlce per packec 1n cencs.

- The nunber of packets tn slock.

- An "X,,nexc co lhe No.p colunn neans Ehat you muscorder the seed by-natl. Thls glves,,Councry UenUers,,an equal chance of get,ctng Ehat seed.

- The. month che seeds uene collecced.

- The number of seecl per packec. t whlch nray vary fromuhac ls suated because the seeds are counced byvolunre, oc there lJere a f eu lef c over.l

- The liartEy ratlng. Thls,lecldes che pnlce and hor.lmuch credlE ls glven

- Is rhe percencage of che prlce per packec glven 1nCredlE polncs. t Thls allor.rs you E,o calculat.e hot,ftany Credlt polnt,s you uould iecetve 1f you donatedr.haE, seed. ) .
- Shows che currenc nunber of Credlt polnts glven FenpackeE 1f 1E has been deEernlned.

- Gtves the volume 1n mtlllllt,res r.rhtch gave cheapproxlmaEton of Seed/p above.
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